Dispense two-liquid type materials smoothly. CE and RoHS-marked products are available.

- Stable dispensing of two-liquid type cure adhesive.
  - **<Auto increment function>**
  - **<Auto slope function>**
    The channel is set conditions automatically Just by inputting the start and end dispensing conditions. The entry task has been greatly reduced.

- Variable line width at a constant drawing speed.
  - The amount of the dispensing is freely adjusted without changing the dispensing time by switching the channel in one work. The width of drawing can be changed by constant dispensing speed.

- Dedicated software “MuCOM®808” allows “Editing, Saving, and Implementing” dispensing conditions on your PC.
  - Assistance to registry and entry the data. Integration to the factory systems.
  - Data can be backed up to a PC.

Compatible with changes in fluid viscosity, communication function Compact Digital Dispenser ML-808FXcom-CE

Ideal for automation lines and centralized control from host computer because the RS-232C communication function is provided.